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Background. Acute leukemia patients are at risk for cytomegalovirus (CMV) ret-
initis following hematopoietic stem cell transplantation, though the disease can also 
occur in non-transplant adult leukemia patients. Emerging data suggest a shift to pedi-
atric-inspired chemotherapy regimens in adults with acute lymphoblastic leukemia 
(ALL) can lead to increasing cytopenias and impaired functional immunity, placing 
these patients at risk for this opportunistic infection. Here we describe a case of CMV 
retinitis in an ALL patient following a lower-intensity regimen during maintenance 
chemotherapy.

Methods. Chart review.
Results. A 55-year-old male with ALL presented to his optometrist with com-

plaints of visual changes including “fogginess” and “floaters”. The patient had com-
pleted 8 cycles of dose-adjusted etoposide, prednisone, vincristine, cyclophosphamide, 
doxorubicin, and rituximab (EPOCH-R) and achieved complete remission. He had 
been on maintenance chemotherapy with 6-mercaptopurine, vincristine, metho-
trexate, and prednisone (POMP) for 2 months at the time of symptom onset. He was 
referred to his local ophthalmologist who had concerns for bilateral, zone 1 CMV ret-
initis based on fundoscopic exam (Figure 1). Vitreous aspiration was performed and 
CMV DNA PCR returned positive at 1.6 million IUs/ml. Peripheral blood CMV DNA 
PCR was also positive at 1133 IU/ml. He was started on combination therapy with 
intravitreal ganciclovir injections and oral valganciclovir 900 mg twice daily (Figure 
2). The patient received 14 intravitreal injections with resultant stability of his eye 
exam, though he remained on induction valganciclovir for 5 months due to persistent 
blood CMV DNAemia. Letermovir was added to help suppress his peripheral CMV 
DNAemia and he attained partial vision recovery.

Figure 1. Fundoscopic images

Conclusion. CMV retinitis is an uncommon and highly morbid infection that 
can occur during maintenance chemotherapy in adult non-transplant ALL patients. 
Early identification of the disease is imperative as delay can result in blindness or fur-
ther systemic CMV disease. Treatment is challenging, involving systemic and intravit-
real antiviral therapy, serial ophthalmologic exams, serum CMV monitoring, and close 
coordination with the treating hematologist.
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Background. Chimeric antigen receptor (CAR-T) T-cell therapy is a novel im-
munotherapy for cancer treatment in which patients are treated with targeted, genet-
ically-modified T-cells. Common side effects include cytokine release syndrome, 
neurotoxicity, hypogammaglobulinemia, and increased susceptibility to infections. 
Long-term infectious outcomes are poorly characterized.

Methods. We retrospectively examined patients who received CAR-T therapy at 
BIDMC & MGH from July 2016 to March 2020 and evaluated bacterial, fungal, viral, 
and parasitic infections at 3 months intervals to 1 year following cell infusion. The inci-
dence, timing, and outcomes of the infectious complications were evaluated.

Results. In total, there were 47 patients; averaging 61.4 years of age (±12 years). 
Primary indications for CAR-T therapy included diffuse large b-cell lymphoma (65%) 
and multiple myeloma (25%), chronic lymphocytic leukemia (2%) and mantle cell 
lymphoma (2%). Patients had received an average 4 ± 2.9 lines of chemotherapy prior 
to CAR-T infusion; 19 subjects (40%) had a history of prior autologous stem cell trans-
plant. All patients received acyclovir for antiviral prophylaxis and most received ei-
ther trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (24/47; 51%) or atovaquone (16/47; 34%) for 
pneumocystis prophylaxis. In the first year, 35/47 (74.5%) of subjects experienced at 
least one infection with an infection rate of 84.4/10,000 person days. Median time to 
first infection was 59 days (range 1-338 patient days). 31/47 (66.0%) subjects had at 
least one bacterial infection, with pulmonary (42/113; 37.2%) sources being the most 
common site of infection. 13/47 (27.7%) of patients had a viral infection (predomin-
antly respiratory viral infections) and 6/47 (12.8%) had a proven or probable fungal 
infection. Death attributed to infection was noted in 2 subjects (4.3%), both related 
to COVID-19. Baseline IgG levels were significantly lower in the group with infec-
tions (p=0.028), while white blood cell count and absolute neutrophil counts were 
comparable.

Table 1.  Baseline Demographic, Clinical Characteristics, and Outcomes of 47 
Recipients of CAR-T Cell Therapy by Infection Status

Notes. BMI: body mass index; DLBCL: diffuse large B-cell lymphoma; CLL: 
chronic lymphocytic leukemia; Flu/Cy: Fludarabine/cyclophosphamide; IVIG: 
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intravenous immunoglobulin; WBC: white blood cell count; ANC: absolute neutrophil 
count; ALC: absolute lymphocyte count.

Table 2.  Characteristics of the 113 Infections in the 35 Subjects Who Developed 
Infections

Conclusion. Infectious complications, particularly of bacterial etiology, are com-
mon in the first year following CAR-T therapy. These data may inform future prophy-
lactic strategies in this patient population.
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Background. Solid organ transplant recipients (SOTR) have lower humoral 
responses following SARS-CoV-2 vaccination. Whether this equates to reduced vac-
cine effectiveness in SOTR or impacts disease severity is not yet known. We used the 
IDSA Emerging Infections Network (EIN) to identify SARS-CoV-2 cases in vaccinated 
SOTR. We describe their clinical characteristics and outcomes.

Methods. On 4/7/21, we requested case reports via the EIN listserv of COVID-
19 infection following SARS-CoV-2 vaccination in immunocompromised individu-
als. Case reports were collected until June 7th. Online data collection included patient 
demographics, dates of SARS-CoV-2 vaccine administration and clinical data related 
to COVID-19 infection. We performed a descriptive analysis of these patient factors 
and compared differences between early onset (< / = 21 days after completing vaccine 
series) and late onset infection ( > 21 days after completing vaccine series).

Results. As of 6/7/21, 34 cases of COVID-19 infection after vaccination in SOTR 
were submitted. Most cases (79%) occurred in individuals who were fully vaccinated. 
Only 3 cases (8.5%) occurred in SOTR within their first year after transplantation. 
Clinical characteristics are listed in Table 1. The vaccine administration date was known 
for 26 SOTR among whom symptoms occurred a median of 26.5 days (IQR 21.75 days, 
range 5-79 days) after completing the COVID-19 vaccine series. Twenty-three SOTR 

(68%) required hospitalization of which 12 had critical illness. Outcome data was avail-
able for 29 individuals of whom 20 (69%) demonstrated improvement. When compar-
ing SOTR with early versus late onset COVID-19 infection in relation to vaccination 
timing, there were no differences in disease severity (80% vs 75% with severe or critical 
disease, p=NS) or outcome (30% vs 31% died or deteriorating, p=NS).

Table 1: Characteristics of Solid Organ Transplant Recipients with COVID-19 
Infection Following SARS-CoV-2 Vaccination

Conclusion. SARS-CoV-2 infections after vaccination are occurring in SOTR, 
including cases of critical illness, suggesting reduced vaccine effectiveness within this vul-
nerable population. We did not appreciate any correlation between time from vaccination 
and COVID-19 disease severity or outcome. Further studies evaluating the true incidence 
of and risk factors for breakthrough infections among vaccinated SOTR are needed.
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